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BUSINESS MEN IN SEARCH OF
PROFITABLE ADVERTISING WILL THE__ INLANDPATRONIZE THE 'NLAND EMPIRE- EMPI

"JUDITH BASIN'S WEEKLY"

EVERY BUSINESS HOUSE AND
HOME IN TOWN SHOULD 55 DEC-
ORATED —SHOW PATRIOTISM. :
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THE JUDITH BASIN
FARMERS' PICNIC

At the Judith Basin Experimental Station,
Event

way for a rediabed rate of one fare

dor the routs trip for the, Judith

Basins Farmers' Picnic to be held

at the Experiment station near Moe-

sasiu July 18th and a special train

from Billings and one from Great

Falls, have been ordered put on for

that date: The Billings train is

scheduled to leave at 5:30 a. m. and

will, arrive in, Broadview at 7:01;

Hedgesville .at 3:4l', Judith Gap at

9:36, Buffalo at 10:04, Hobson et

10:40, and will arrive at Moecasin

at 10:50. Returning, the special

twill leave 'Moccasin at 5:30 p. m.—

stopping at all intermediate points

The Great Falls train' wan leave at

7 a.. in., will arrive in Geyser at

0:02, Stanford at 9:40, Windham at`

9:55, Benchland at 10:08. and Moc-

casin at 40:45. Returning tilde train

leave Moccasin at 5:30 and will

stop at all intermediate points. The

_ regular schedule will be used Eska
iLewistown and the one fare rate

from, that place and intermediate

;plats will prevail. Special train ser-

14ce has also been promised to and

from the Experiment station, grounds

but no schedule has yet been adopt-

ed. The Greet Northern Railway has
sent posters announcing the Picnic,

ANIGULTURE AND PUB-
LICITY EDITION ISSUED

Facts and Figures Rotative to State's Resources
Now Being Mailed b Department

Replete with facts and figure.. ithont

Montana,the thirteenth. and last re-

!port of the bureau of agriculture, las

bor and industry has been issued in

an ealtion of 2,500 copies, and is, now

'being analteu. by the uepastment ot-

,agrictstate and paulicaty.' It comes

Were sioss,a to towns the story oi

Montana as the land of °pp/sauna),

than was ever done before.

Montana; agrioulturtsly,S inausatia,

and consnaercialy ia treated, and

Lae guarantee Of the state of

tana is behind each statement that

is made. Labor conditions in Mon-

tana are detailed, and in the back a:ei

given the edection returns, and the

offieiall- directory of the United States

state and county officials.

NEW REGISTER.

Harry J. Kelly has entered wen

his duties as register of the United

States Land office at Lewistown, sue-

ceeding C. E. McKoin, who handed in

his resignation some Ulna ago. A

ilogeland who will succeed N. A.

fledges as receiver, has not as ye,

received his commissiOn Vela Wash-
ington, but expects it within a few

days

Mr. MC Ruin will engage in, the
winking business, being vice-prEniden

of tlieLewistown State Bank.

C. 0. D. PARCELS POST.

Washington, July 1.--The cellect-

on-delivecry feature was added to the

Parcels Post Department of the pos-

tal service today. Under the new

regulations a parcel bearing the re-

quired amountof post stamps may be

'sent anywhere in the country, and

the amount' due from the purchaser

collected and remitted by the Post-

office department. The parcel Must

bear the amount duo from the ad-

dressee, and the collection will be

Made it the amount is not la excess

of $100. The tee, ten cents,, is to be

affixed by the sender in parcels post

stamps, and will Insure the !parcel for

no more than $50.

'he collection feature was not pre-

Tkled when the parcels post/system

was put, in operation, because It

was desired to simplify the work

of postmasters isirmuch as possible

In the first days of the serrloe.

Montana, A. E.
sit ultairist iIth
Railway, F. A.
Is' with the
kinson, and
lecturers fr
went station an e Depart-
ment of Agriculture will also con-
tribute.
A goad program of athletic sports

wall start at 2-00 and foillowtng these
will come the bail ,game.
From all indications the crowd

this year will be larger than ever
befoli; as everyone Is planning on go-
tug and only bad weather oast pre-
vent the Fifth Annual Picnic from
being the!best of the ones held so
tar.

Bennett Writes Concerning Picnic.

We are all interested in the work

that Is being carried on at the eta
tion, whether we have ever seen it
or not, we know of the excellent
work that is being done The re-
sults of thefts's years are beginning
to 'show up in good shape. They
tare demonstrating what goodfarming
'will do and What one can expect front
11106Pr farming. Every man, womans
and child should visit the grounds
and see what is being done. We say
chile'because they are our' future
farmers. 1 It is impossible to convey
to the'People in words the benefits
to be derived from the work at the
station.
In any::'new country' is very hard

to interest people in intensive farm-
ing, on account- of their being so
much land to farm, they seem to
think it is a part of theds duty to
farm all they possibly can get over,
but if each tumter would lust spend
s, few - day's time each year at the
station, and keep in touch with what
is being done they would soon be
convinced that better and more in-
tensive farmin.g would be the more
profitable way to farm. And, I am
sure they would be seeding more oil
their land to alfalfa, timothy, peas,:
trams, corn, and a number ofother
crops that can be grown very profit-
ably on) the bench lands.
When the farmers get to farming

rsiht, and by using intensive, and
diversified methods, they will
not think of summer dallewing,-4but
grow a crop sante kind each sea
son. Aed they will get better re-
turns on an acreage from 80 acres
than they get from 320 the way
they are tanning at the present,

If the farmers of the Judith Baeitli
would use the methods that are be-
ing employed at the station to grow

crops and, as Supt. Stevens has
said many times, they only recom-

mend Methods that all farmers could
Use practically, by using live-stock

to deed, the crops, there can be pro-
duced more dollars to the acre than
is possible to Amino° from the Illi-

nois and Iowa land that is ,seiling for

$200 per acre.
It takes money to carry on this

work. The government and state ?Xi
very liberal with us in famishing us
twith money 4, carry on this 'work.
and they do what they can to help
tall they possibly can to make the
Partners' Annual Picnic a euocess,
but they cannot pay for the enter-
tainment, therefore it is necessary

for the people of the Judith Basin to
contribute, and the more support
even the better the entertainment.
The °dicers of the association set-

tled on a plan last year of soliciting
membership, and made a thorough
canvas for memters. They were um.
able to get enough- to defray the
expenses and had to pass the hat to

get enough; awl this year they hope

to got enough members to meet the

rwhole expense. and ask that you con-

sider the good to be derived from the
work at the station and help Waal

the membership by. sending $1.00 to
j. C. Hauck, "treasurer, at Hobson.
Montana. •
By making the annord picnic a.

welocess we show to the state offklidall

the fare and the schedule to ail their

stations between Great Falls and Bill

rings and between Moccasin and
Lewistown and are making ,prepara-
dons to handle a larger crowd than
ever before.

According to present plans the
‘day's program wilt- begin with the
and concert at 9:30 a. m.; followed

ate in
results at-
bat station.
am will

meat men h
have

ET.erything In Readiness for
Tomorrow's Big Celebration

Everything le in readiness tor the

Fourth of July celebration in Moore

been secured fin this, among has been carefully looked after. and

them Governor Sam V. Stewart, Drs now sal there is left is for-the We-
W. W. Kemp, of the University ttors to come here and celebrate all

Chamberlain, ag- day with us. Indicationa point to
ecord-breaking crow
tanford, Windham.

mein, Hobson,
towns in the
intention of

on. here tomorrow.

Judge Ayers will be here to make
one of his able speeches and those
'who have heard the Judge billow that
he Is well worth listening to.

The 
two ball gaanes between Stanford and 

sever

asese.  promise to be the best of the
season. Besides usual Interest the
game there will be pu'rses fothe

'visit

that

that

!victors. Field sports will occupy the
Period between 1:30 and 3:00 in -the
of

terries during the day and at 9:00
in the evening the big , display of
fireworks will blaze Into the sky, fol-
lowed by the dance at the Bowery

e way, cousin-
evening.

and residences w
rated for the occ
annens will be sow,

vended across the main street bid-
ding weloome to the visitors.

The program is one of the 'her
and most interesting airrangements

attempted here and those who

the city tomorrow iil depart

night with the firm conviction,

Moore in the beat of hosts

11

10:30.

11
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PRO RAM
OF CELEBRATION AT MOORE

JULY FOURTH -1913
- Given Under Auspils of Moore Commercial Clnb

L. L. Barnum. Pres.
E. 0. Hedrick, Treee,

W. T. Sharp, V-Pres.
J. H. Morrow, Sec'y.
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Marshal oethe Day, W. T. Sharp
9:90 A. M. Selections jay Moore Concert Band.
9:30 to 10:30. libeakinIs and exercises at Bowery Pavilion

Orator of the Day---Judge Roy E. Ayers
Ball Game. Mato f"re vs. Stanford Or a purse of $50o

I NplER

1:30 to 3 p. m. Field Sports
Events take place on Fergus Avenue

100 yard running race, boys under 12 years of age,....
  1st prize, $3.00, 2nd prize, 2.00

3rd, Boys' Watch, donated by Harry A. Letkey
100 yard running race, boys under 18 years of age,...
  1st prize, 3.00, 2nd, 2.00
3rd $1.50 shirt, donated by Moore Merc. Co.

50 yard running race, girl under 12 years ,of age  •
 1st prize, 3.00, 2nd 2.00
3rd Book, Popular Fiction, don't'd P. 0. News Stand

50 yard running race, fat men weighing over 200 lbs..
 1st prize, S. 00, 2nd, 2.100

3rd $1 Bot. Rexall Rubbing Oil, Willard Drug Co.
3 legged race, 50 yards, ....1st prize, 6.00,.... 2nd, 4.00
Sack race, 50 yards,   1st prize, 3.00,  2nd, 2.00
Wheelbarrow race, 50 yards, ..1st prize, 3.00,  2nd, 2.00
Bicycle race, 1st prize, 3.00,  2nd, 2.00

3rd, Boys' Watch, Moore Hdw. & Imp. Co. •
100 yard dash,  let prize, 15.00, ....2nd, 10.00

3rd, Box Cigars, Encore Pool & Billiard Parlor
Ladies throwing contest, ....1st prize, 3.00,- ..2nd, 2.00

3rd, Ladies' sewing table, l'Star Furniture Store."
Running broad jump,  1st prize, 3.00, ....2nd, 2.00
3.00 Ball Game. Moore vs. Stanford for a purse of 50.00
4:30 Horse race at Ball Park, let prize, 15.00, 2nd, 10.00
Bucking contest, for best rider, 1,5.00, 2nd best rider, 10.00
7:00 to 8:00 Band concert Moore Concert Band
9:00 Grand display of fireworks  At the Ball Park
2:00 P. M. to 12, Dancing at Bowery Pavilion 
 Music by Moore Dance Orchestra

Rest rooms for Ladies and Children ate located at Albright

building and'Commercial Club rooms in Clary building

BRING YOUR LUNCH, IF YOU WISH, AND EAT

0

IT AT THE REST ROOMS
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COUNTY 01111SIONISTS LOSE
There will be no "Judith" county

arced off from Fergus county. At
least not for some time to come. At
the hearing conducted before the
County Coimmissioners at LewistoWn
On Monday the movement was defeat.'
ed because of the failure to provide
the required bond of $5,000 to Cover
the expense of an election. The Hob-
son men who were to sign as sure-
ties on the bond refused to sign at
the' lastmoment, and as the Stanford

end the government our appreciation
of their efforts in our behalf.

F. A. BENNETT,
Vice President judlith Basin Farm-

ers' Picnic Association.

Wen did not feel like assuming the

entire responsibility, the petition
was never presented.

Odell W. McConnell, a Helena at-

torney, who witth J. J, Jewell, of
Hobson, appeared for the divisioh-
dots, advised the Commiesioners that

their only course was to deny the

petition since the bond was not

forthcoming, and this was done.

0. W. Belden represented the
antidivielonists, while County Attor-

ney Marshall represented the Com-
missioners.

Now that this attempt to divide

Fergus county has been defeated It

is hoped that lkoth sides Will for-
get the bitterness of the campaign,
and will all work to make Fergus
a better county.

LET THE PIGS PAY THE RENT.

The Pig Pays-the Rent In Ireland—
and he'll help to lift the mortgage in
Montana. I paid a farmer 25 cents
per pound for ham the other day,
and heard of a, Great Falls provision
dealer's offer of seven and a half
cents alive for a car load of hogs.

an produce
pound. 

ood, alfalfa
grow so

ana, it is
certain that pork can be produced
for lee than seven and a half cents.
In other words, at seven and a half
cents pork production is profitable
he

(ha
nothing
large.

I know a man who began the
hog business before he vias ready. l.j
got forty brood sows and railed 300

tlAge. BY July be ran out of feed,
and was forced to buy, the local
price being two and a half cents a
pound. It took seven or eight pounds
of grain to each pouts.d... of growth,
so that his increase cost him about
18 to 20 cents a pound.
Another man started with only one

brood sow and worked up until last
year he marketed two car loads of
hogs at a net profit of $1,000.

In pork production the stock, the
feed, and the shelter and facilities
most develop together. One makes
fewer mistakes by beginning in a
modest way.--F. S. COOLEY.

and

osiers in grain
profit of
conditions.
rms about

n, s cost is next to
the profits -should be

FIVE POINTS OF A GOOD

COW FOR THE DAIRY.

0. C. Gregg, the celebrated dairy
expert and farm lecturer from (Minne-
sota, gives the following five points
to guide in selectiag a good dairy
cow:

1. 'Thin and sharp in the crops,
t back of the shoulders). Broad fleshy
crops indicate a short Milker.

2. Lange barrel. The capacity
to consume large quantities of food
governs the capacity to give milk.
A large roomy workshop Is neces:
Barry to take care of raw materials.

3. Capacious adder, long and
wide in its body attachment. Room
between the thighs Is important. A

meaty udder is not desirable, but

that milks dawn and has much loose

skin when 'empty.
4. Milk wells large—the orifices in

milk veins pass back to the heart.
There "weirs" indicate the amount

of blood flow.
6. The eye indicates the nervous

energy. It is the gauge of the en-

gine, or nervous system, that drives

the vital organs of the body.
If the five points are right, you

are sure of a good dairy cow. "Of

these", says Mr. Gregg, "I consider

the large milk wells most important.

and the best index to the dairy ca-

pacity of the cow."

APPEARANCES COUNT.

MONTANA GOOD ,
ROADS CONGRESS

To Be Ole of the Biggest sCeereetion le
the Mate this.Year?7-lcalispoi

to eid
to one of eat

held in Montana this year

Many special features are being
planned in connection with this

meeting to show what the state of

Montana is doing In good roans

'work.

One of the big features wiM be

the excursion out of Ka:await dusina

the convention, The first excuse:ism

wild be over the automobile bottle-

ward out of Kalispell into Glacier Na-

tional Park. This ex,cureion covets

37 anilee of modem -road OLLiidab,.. IL

lie an extremely beautiful 114:613,1e,

route and oombines all the fon:sues

of modern, road building. Another ex-

cursion Is out of Kalispell to kèwaie
tLake, 27 miles, over some of the

best road buliclin.g that has been ex-

ecuted in the Northwest.

Many other interesting as welt as

deSightful trips over good roads is

'Flathead county will be made durkag
the convention.

Advance reports ,indicate that del-
egates to the conveation are earning

from ail over the sttate in automo-

biles, making the convention a big

state automobile meeting.

REBEKAIIS TO °ROWE
A LODGE AT STRAW

Moore's Team, Considered Bee et the State's
Best, Te Be the Degree Work

A Rebekah lodge will be °resulted

at _Straw an July 8th, a charter

having been granted them We

?week and the Moore degree staff des-

ignated to do the work. It will be

Known aii Montana Lodge No. ati, and

up to the present time hes about

!forty pro..pective members, whigh Is

al. probability will be Increased co

fifty between now and the 5th.

MIP£1. 0. F. David of this city has

teen a.ppoloted district deputy grand

president to institute the lodge and

will be supported by the Moore Ju-

dith Rebekah start! of 20 members.

'which, according to the enawnel re-
port of the state grand president, is

the best team ten the state. The

people oft Straw are planning to make

this a great event and are mak-

ing preparations to entertain their

guests in a royal manner.

Tomorrow will see many visitors

in Moore to celebrate Independence

Day. These people will come from

all parts of the county, and we all

want them to reurn to their homes

with a good word for our towo. We

!want them to have a good time from

the moment they arrive until they

leave, but above all we want them to

see a clean town and for this very

(reason every citimen of Moore should

see that his place of business and'

residence presents a good appearance

The scythe, the rake, the mower the

hoe and the wheel-barrow can. be

'used to good advantage between now

and tomorrow and will do much to

tanprove the looks of the town. Out

down, those unsightly weeds, burn ail

that old rubbish and you will be

doing your share toward making the

town look its best. Unless this is

done our visitors are apt to go

home with the impression that the

'citizens of Moore are a lazy, shift-

tless sort, with not enough pride in

their own city to spend a few hours

in making It look beautiful on an oc-

casion like this. We don't want

this sort of criticism, so let's sill

get bugle and not give our guests on

that day all opportunity of saying

those things. Get the whale family

out this evening and we will soon

VIA things in "apple pie order" and

have everything in shape to receive

our guests of tomorrow.

GETs PROMOTION.

C. Y. Zirkle station agent at this

place for a number of year', but who •

has been at Everett, Washington for

some time, has been aamed as cash-

ier of the freight office of the C.

M. & St P. railway at Lewistowu,

succeeding "Scissors" McKean.

"Zirk" I. a capable and efficient

man arid his many friends in Moore

will be glad to have him badk Is

'Montana again.

A 4100D GARDEN.

Bach year witnesses a great. ha-
proveinent the appearance of the

lawns and gardens in Moore and

this' mummer they are looking unu-

sually well. Trees and shrubs is

large numbers have been set out,

many flowers have been planted and

the improvement it makes is marked.

Perhaps the finest garden in our

city is the one 'set out by Judge

Powers and hi* son, H. D.„Powere.

(A great variety of vegetables, a

Wei as all kinds of-flowers. have

been planted, and the fibices at-

tratt the attention of all who Palo

their homes. The garden Is well

kept and shows what a iltttle atten-

tion will do. Everything put kr is

doing well end Is perhaps Bulbar

advanced than any other gartker

town. The secret of it adi Isosse.

and any one else eould have equal*

as fine a garden ft they would de-

Tote a tittle of their spare time

each day to it. •

•

The Commercial Club Bids You Enjoy The Entire Da.y


